Liturgical Participation

T

he celebration of Mass is an act of the
whole assembly gathered for worship. In the
Mass, the Church is joined to the action of
Christ. We are joined to this divine action
through Baptism, which incorporates us into the risen
Christ. This action, which lies at “the center of the
whole of Christian life” (General Instruction of the
Roman Missal [GIRM], no. 16), is initiated not by us
but by God acting in and through the Church as the
Body of the risen Christ. The Liturgy is designed to
bring about in all those who make up the worshiping
assembly a “participation of the faithful, namely in
body and in mind, a participation fervent with faith,
hope, and charity” (GIRM, no. 18). To the extent that
we are able to participate in this way, the work of
redemption becomes personally effective for each of
us. By such participation we make the actions and
prayers of the Liturgy our own; we enter more fully
into our personal communion with Christ’s redeeming act and perfect worship.
“In the celebration of Mass the faithful form a
holy people, a people of God’s own possession and a
royal Priesthood, so that they may give thanks to God
and offer the unblemished sacrificial Victim not only
by means of the hands of the Priest but also together
with him and so that they may learn to offer their very
selves. They should, moreover, take care to show this
by their deep religious sense and their charity toward
brothers and sisters who participate with them in the
same celebration. . . . Moreover, they are to form one
body, whether in hearing the word of God, or in taking
part in the prayers and in the singing, or above all by
the common offering of the Sacrifice and by participating together at the Lord’s table” (GIRM, nos. 95, 96).
The participation of each person in the Liturgy is
important. Each person needs to do his or her part.

oRdaiNed MiNiSTRieS iN
The liTURGY
Bishops and priests are called to act in the Liturgy in the
very person of Christ, on behalf of his people, pronouncing the most sacred prayers of our faith, presiding over
the celebration of the sacred mysteries, explaining God’s

Word and feeding God’s People on the Body and Blood of
Christ. A bishop has the added responsibility of being the
chief shepherd, the principal liturgist of his diocese in his
role as the successor of the Apostles. By God’s grace others
are ordained to the ministry of deacon. In the celebration
of the Mass deacons proclaim the Gospel, occasionally
preach the homily, and assist the bishop and priest in exercising their sacred duties.

oTheR liTURGiCal MiNiSTRieS
In addition to the ordained ministries, some roles in the
Liturgy are exercised by lay people who place their time
and talent at the service of the liturgical assembly as acolytes (altar servers), lectors, extraordinary ministers of Holy
Communion, cantors, choir members, instrumentalists,
leaders of song, and ushers. Others contribute their time
and talent to planning and organizing the Liturgy; to keeping the church and the vestments, vessels, and appointments clean and well ordered; or to providing decorations
that reflect the spirit of the liturgical feast or season.
This variety of offices and roles is desirable and should
be maintained. It is desirable that individuals function in
roles of service at Mass. For example, if a deacon is present, the priest celebrant or a concelebrant should not read
the Gospel. The lector should not take on the role of a
server or an extraordinary minister of Holy Communion.
A wide variety of services needs to be performed, and it is
preferable that different individuals exercise those services
so that the talents and gifts God has placed within the
Christian community are fully used and that these roles
of service are not monopolized by a few.
Those engaged in liturgical roles need to be well prepared for those roles and to know how to carry them out
with reverence, dignity, and understanding. Receiving
the proper preparation requires a further gift of time on
the part of the person being prepared as well as on the
part of those in the parish responsible for the training of
liturgical ministers. Finally, the practical task of assigning individuals to particular Masses and organizing the
distribution of roles is another indispensable element in
the fabric of well-ordered liturgical ministry in a parish.
All the baptized need to understand that part
of their duty regarding the Liturgy is to accept some
responsibility for the Liturgy, to place themselves and

their God-given talents at the service of the liturgical
community whenever possible. Whether one brings up
the gifts at the Presentation; reads the Word of God;
assists with the distribution of Communion and brings
the Eucharist to those unable to be present at Mass;
serves at the altar; provides music that augments the joy,
solemnity, and festivity of the celebration; or serves the
assembled community as an usher, he or she is contributing to the worship of the community and fulfilling the
responsibility that comes with Baptism.
Not all members of the parish community will have
the time, energy, strength, or ability to serve in these
roles. However, individuals must be careful not to excuse
themselves too easily. What is important is that all
understand that the celebration of Liturgy is not just the
responsibility of the pastor, although he is delegated by
the bishop to oversee the liturgical life of the parish. Pastors need the help of people who are serious about living
out their baptismal right and responsibility to worship.

The Role of the Baptized
This catalog of specialized roles might give the impression that those who are not exercising one of these roles
are free to sit back passively and simply let the Liturgy
happen around them. Nothing could be further from
the truth. Those who come together for Liturgy do not
have the luxury of acting as spectators, waiting for all to
be done for them. “Full, conscious, and active participation” in the Liturgy (as commended by the Second Vatican Council) is not only their right but also their duty
and their responsibility. That responsibility includes full
engagement throughout the liturgical celebration. The
baptized faithful who form the congregation are called
to join in praise and thanksgiving in song and spoken
word, to listen attentively to God’s Word, and to exercise
their baptismal priesthood in prayer for the Church, the
world, and all in need during the Prayer of the Faithful.
In the Liturgy of the Eucharist the baptized faithful
join their prayer to that of the priest celebrant, offering
Christ the Victim, “not only by means of the hands of the
Priest but also together with him,” and offer themselves
as well (GIRM, no. 95). Their participation culminates

in the reception of the Body and Blood of the Lord, the
sacrament that unites them more fully with Christ their
Head and with one another. We need to be aware, therefore, that “participation” does not refer primarily to external activity or function during the celebration of Mass;
rather, it refers to a deeply spiritual, interior participation
of mind and heart, filled with devotion and penetrating
the very depths of the mysteries we celebrate.
In their sincere efforts to participate, those present
minister to the priest celebrant, to others who serve in
liturgical roles, and to one another. Their attention and
active engagement in the celebration can draw from
the priest celebrant and the other ministers the best
they have to offer. Their enthusiastic song and verbal
responses made with conviction can encourage others to
sing and respond; their very presence at the celebration
of Mass when so many other enticing options might
have been chosen instead supports and reinforces others
who have made the same choice.
The Liturgy, then, is about the action of God’s own
people, each with different offices and roles. When we
play our roles in the Liturgy with our bodies, minds, and
hearts fully engaged, we make to God a perfect sacrifice
of praise.
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